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++- and so much more 
Leah Bechtold 
 
We were electric 
••• 
The time we went to the movies 
Greasy hands touched in the popcorn 
Sparks flew 
A sweet smile drifted across your salted face 
••• 
Replay our first dance 
We matched perfectly 
We swayed to the vibrations 
Your heart my sole guide 
••• 
Then the distance 
Smiles and tears 
Pointing and reasoning 
Here and there 
Insecurities erupted 
Ready yourself 
Reality strikes. 
ooo 
You+me-everyone else 
I was foolish to believe in the simplicity 
We were electrons 
Destined to have our quarks 
Destined to be a little quirky 
It could never be so simple 
ooo 
you+me 
+other girls+my friends 
+your friends-your dog+my laugh 
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-distance-time-music 
+hope-trust-sleep 
+work+school-parties 
+uncertainty 
 = 
our stark reality 
ooo 
We were never electric 
Always 
 
  
